Lehrstuhl für Entrepreneurship
Entrepreneurship Research Institute
TUM School of Management
Technische Universität München

Grounded in TUM’s technological and entrepreneurial ecosystem, the TUM School of Management seeks to educate
responsible talents and pursue relevant research to advance innovation-based businesses and societies in Germany,
Europe and the world. At our Garching-based Entrepreneurship Research Institute (ERI), scientists from a variety of
disciplines contribute to the groundbreaking work on how firms and individuals may introduce new technologies into
the world through innovation and entrepreneurship. Our goal is to help develop this field and improve our understanding of innovative organizations, how they are structured, how they strategize, and how they may contribute to a more
sustainable society and economy.
To support us in these endeavors, the professorship for Innovation and Organization Design (Prof. Dr. Oliver Alexy) is
currently looking for a

Student Assistant (Studentische Hilfskraft)
in our project “IMPACT FOR FUTURE”
(12-20 hours per week)

Your Tasks:






Support our small team managing and running our project
Help us creating and conducting workshops and courses at TUM and the partner universities
Support in internal and external communication
Research and administrative tasks

Your Profile - Ideally you have …





Already some experience in project management and like to organize stuff
Very good language skills in German and English (writing and speaking)
Sound Microsoft Office skills, good knowledge in current digital tools

Our offer - what you can learn …




A variety of compelling tasks within a professional, interdisciplinary, and international work environment
You will get valuable insights into creating new and experiencing exciting new teaching formats in impact-oriented
entrepreneurship education and become part of the impact entrepreneurship ecosystem in Munich



You can work flexible hours, remotely, be creative and get involved in as much as you want

Applicants with disabilities will be given preference if their job aptitude is generally comparable. TUM is also aiming for
a higher proportion of female students and employees. We therefore strongly encourage female students to apply for
the offered job.
Application
Please send your application (including cover letter and CV) to: julian.krauss@tum.de
Fore more information on IMPACT FOR FUTURE please have a look at www.seakademie.org/impact-for-future
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